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New Year, New Decade, New Smile, New You!
As we begin the dawn of a new decade as well as a new
year, we often resolve to lose weight, look better and live
well. Weight comes and goes. Looking and living better may
be as simple as smiling more.
An attractive, confident smile can be just the platform you
need for a more successful, positive life. Your smile can be
the outward indication of the kind of person you are. Your smile speaks volumes
about you before you even say a word. On the other hand, oral health issues like
missing or crooked teeth can cause you to have a lack of confidence, not to mention
other health problems. Don’t wait for another year to pass. Take time to take care of
your smile now. Gary Green, DMD is a prosthodontist/ dental implant specialist that
can make your smile glow. Go to our website - www.GaryGreenDentist.com and
see what Dr. Green can offer. Then make an appointment for a free consultation. It’s
your time now!
Call 973-228-0252. You’ll be glad you did!

Visit our website: www.GaryGreenDentist.com
Unhappy with your smile? Tired of
dentures that don't fit properly?
Call DR. GREEN for a
FREE CONSULTATION on
DENTAL IMPLANTS!
Dr. Gary Green is
an expert in Dental
Implant surgery.
Dental implants are
the newest,
minimally invasive
procedure that gives
you a perfect smile with your permanent teeth.

Regular

DENTAL CHECK-UPS
could prevent Colds, Flu &
Pneumonia!
People who never go to the dentist had an 86%
greater risk of pneumonia than those who get
twice yearly check-ups. That's according to a
study presented at a forum of the Infectious
Diseases Society of America. So don't wait until
you get sick. Make a dental appointment
TODAY! 973-228-0252. AND don't forget to
change your TOOTHBRUSH after your illness!

Write us a review on Yelp, Google, facebook or our webpageLike us on
facebook; Follow us on Instagram & TWITTER at: Gary Green
DMD@DMDGary#Dentistry, #CaldwellnjDentist, #Prosthodontist,
#dentalimplants, #topnjdentist, #smilemakeovers








